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The Plymouth Harbor Players are Boffo with “The Bride on the 17th Floor”

(l to r) Francie Jones, Peggy Wallace, Arnold Freedman & Bill Brackett

It’s not Broadway, Off or even Off-Off
Broadway, but the Plymouth Harbor Players
is on a streak of smash hits with this latest
production, “The Bride on the 17th Floor.”
This is the fourth in the series of Don
Wallace’s “ . . . on the 17th Floor”
adventures with residents at, ahem, ‘Puritan
Cove,’ where there’s always a bit of humor,
and this time, a who-done-it with some
suspense. Did the ending take you by
surprise?
The charm of community theatre on any
stage is the courage shown by amateurs in
the spotlight. Some of the actors in “The
Bride . . .” courthouse scene had to
memorize 20 consecutive pages of script and
lively dialogue. That’s a tough assignment,
even when you have the safety net of an offstage prompter.
Those stars included Bill Brackett as Lionel
H. Willett, the defense attorney, and Arnold
Freedman as Philip Bostwick, the accused

gold-digger or mourning newlywed, take
your pick. The ornery Judge Stanley L.
Bernstein got some extra laughs with Bobby
Broderick’s characterization. Heather Shaw
played the sharp prosecuting attorney, Leslie
Giles. Stage Manager Jeanne Nunn also
provided advice to keep the courtroom
scenes realistic. Former stage manager
Peggy Wallace had some fun this year as the
ingénue, the lovely and well-to-do Virginia
Brown who married Phil and then
disappeared on their honeymoon cruise.

Playwright Don Wallace
with his lovely ’bride’ Peggy

Over 25 residents
(and one CEO)
were involved in
making
this
production
a
success, many of
them behind the
scenes.
Naomi
Wittenberg pulled
things together as

several volunteers created sets, managed
props and assisted costume changes with
limited space and resources.
Anyone involved would quickly credit their
success to the inspiring professionalism of
the show’s writer and director, Don Wallace,
who’s done a bit of this before. He started
continued on page 2
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The Bride on the 17th Floor Cont.
working with soap operas on radio and
television after WWII. Perhaps you saw his
early directing on The Edge of Night, or the
two shows that he helped create, All My
Children and One Life to Live.
Don says writing the story is not so tough,
but directing is exhausting! There were three
rehearsals a week since early January and
auditions just before the holidays.
“Our amateur actors have something in
common with all the professionals I’ve
worked with,” says Don. “As soon as they
get the script, they have changes to suggest!”
But seriously, he says it is very meaningful
to work with the Plymouth Harbor Players.
Urging them to keep up the pace of action is
more of an issue than acting skill or lines, but
that’s not the reason this is important. Both
he and his wife Peggy were in agreement, the
stimulation of acting keeps everyone young
and it’s often a much needed escape from all
other daily worries.

(l to r) Heather Shaw, Carol Lawrence, Bobby Broderick & Harry Hobson

The Cast
Barry Dobson, CEO
Samantha Tobin
Lionel H. Willett
Philip Bostwick
Chiquita Mathews
Virginia Brown
Millicent Murgatroid
Leslie (Les) Giles
Judge Stanley L. Bernstein
Bailiff
Honeybunch
Jury Foreman

Harry Hobson
Ann Williams
Bill Brackett
Arnold Freedman
Francie Jones
Peggy Wallace
Anne Moore
Heather Shaw
Bobby Broderick
Louis Schneider
Carol Lawrence
George Spelvin

Does Don have something in mind for
“something on the 17th Floor” for next year?
“Perhaps,” laughs Don, “If we’re not on a
cruise to Antarctica!”

The Crew (l to r) Norma Schatz, Pauline Thoms, Jeanne Nunn,
Alida DeJongh, Bob Lawrence, Beverly Wright & Nancy Gross

(l to r) Francie Jones and Bill Brackett

Kudos to everyone ‘behind the scenes’ as
well! Residents: Naomi Wittenberg, John
DeJongh, Bruce Wallace, Peggy Wallace,
Jeanne Nunn, Alida DeJongh, Robert
Lawrence, Pauline Thoms, Bev Wright,
Nancy Gross and Norma Schatz. Staff:
Maryanne Shorin, Karen Smith, Hugh Kelly
and Jeanne MacArthur.
- Gayle Williams
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Spiritual Reflections
by Chaplain Jerry O’Connor
It was 5:30 a.m., the sun hadn’t come up, and my neighbor was waiting at the end of the
driveway to take me to the hospital for spine surgery. At that time of the morning, traffic is
minimal, and being a weekend, the hospital staff was invisible—there was no one at the
registration desk, but a small sign gave directions for checking in. I should say this surgery
was originally scheduled for four days earlier, and postponed four times before it was canceled
and rescheduled for Saturday morning; these changes and the fact that the hospital seemed
empty and cavernous, without a human presence, I wondered, “Was this an omen?” Maybe I
should have canceled the entire procedure and just lived with the discomfort I experienced.
But, I found my way—in faith/trust, that I needed to go through with the plan.
Life can be challenging, things change, anxiety increases in the face of the unknown; and when
the plan is fulfilled, we find we made the right decision. The numerous cancellations were the
result of the surgeon being faced with a very complicated case; it was comforting to know he
didn’t want to operate after a long, arduous day in the OR. Again, trusting his recognition of
his limitations, it was easier to put myself in his hands and know he would do his best. I had to
let go, and let God, working through the doctor, do what was necessary to correct a flaw in my
physical body and improve my daily life, once healing is completed. This is faith at work.
However, it might not have turned out as planned. Where is God when that happens? Well,
God is still with us, whatever our experience, but it may mean an adjustment in our
understanding of what God can and can’t do.
As I walked the halls after surgery, it was obvious others were in worse condition than I;
family members hovered over their loved ones. The nurses and aides were attentive, not only
to medical needs, but sensitive to fears—God works through the ministrations of others. Few
of us want to spend much time in the hospital; it is a place where life begins, and sometimes it
ends. It is amazing how doctors, nurses, aides, even housekeeping and dietary staff minister to
patients and their families. We should give thanks for helping and healing communities, even
as we should give thanks for the supportive community in which we live and work—Plymouth
Harbor. Sometimes, it takes a little pain to make us aware of how blessed we are, when others
do for us what we cannot do for ourselves—even for a short time.
In Memoriam
Thomas Fontaine

Henry Lehne

Margaret Stites

February 3, 2013

February 16, 2013

February 20, 2013
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Welcome New Friends
Jean Simon
Apartment T-403

Residency Began: December 24, 2012

Extension 414

Jean lived in Pittsburgh all her life and also had a condo
on Longboat Key for 25 years. We in the third colony
feel very fortunate that Jean selected an apartment in our
group. Many of us have known her for a number of years
when she visited her friend, Sidney Simon.
Jean married and had three children. After her children
were in school she got her B.S. and Masters degrees and
began a 25 year career as an elementary school teacher.
Jean’s second career was as a volunteer. She was a docent
in the dinosaur program at the Carnegie Museum in
Pittsburgh and later for 25 years at the Rodef Shalom
Biblical Botanical Garden.
In Sarasota, she continued her work as a docent at Selby
Gardens for 10 years. She also volunteered at the
Hadassah Thrift Shop until it closed. She tutored at
Booker Elementary School, as well, and will probably continue this once she gets settled here.
Jean’s hobbies are cooking, reading and playing duplicate bridge. This very busy lady tells me
she LOVES living at Plymouth Harbor and we love having her.
- Gena Magoon

New Residents
Henry Jacobs
Apt. E-311 Ext. 197
October 11, 2012
Shirlee Schachtel
Apt. T-1608 Ext. 525
February 12, 2013
Janet Auerbach Jacobs
Apt. E-311 Ext. 197
February 15, 2013

Don’t forget to set
your clocks one
hour ahead when
you go to bed
Saturday night!
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Welcome New Friends
Celia Catlett & Gene Heide
Apartment W-213

Residency Began: January 3, 2013

Extension 272

articles and one book: Nonsense Literature
for Children: Aesop to Seuss. As a mother of
four, stepmother of four more, grandmother
of three and a first-time great-grandmother,
loving childrens’ books seems a happy
passion.

You do not have to have earned a Ph.D. to
live in Plymouth Harbor. Not really. But,
with the arrival of Celia Catlett and her
husband, Eugene Heide, the Ph.D. Club has
two new members.
They started at different places, Celia from
Louisville, Kentucky, to St. Louis University,
the University of Connecticut and the
University of Rhode Island, adding a degree
in each place.
Gene, a Pittsburgh boy, earned his way
through three degrees at the University of
Pittsburgh. His degrees are in Sociology and
Higher Education.
They met at Eastern Connecticut State
University where Celia taught for 29 years.
Gene, after running a branch of Penn State for
fifteen years, became the Vice-President for
Administrative Affairs at the University in
Willimantic. Celia was there as a Director of
Writing, sometime Chair of the English
Department, winning NEH grants and
fellowships.
An increasing interest in
children’s literature led her to write journal

Gene’s job put him in charge of the noneducational departments, right down to the
campus police. His final job was as Director
of Research and Administrative Affairs for the
Connecticut Department of Mental
Retardation. His efforts in setting up group
homes pre-dated the later societal response to
the challenges of these patients.
Among non-academic fun was Gene’s trip
across the country with his first wife, Wilma
Scott Heide, the third head of the National
Organization for Women. Their task was to
line up support for NOW. His late wife Betty
Tipton, Associate Vice President of Student
Affairs, was also a strong supporter of equal
rights.
Celia has been a literacy tutor, League of
Women Voters member and occasional chair
of the Connecticut ACLU and served finally
as secretary of the homeowners’ association at
Country Place, their previous Sarasota home.
It’s not all work for this pair: they are readers,
swimmers, canoeists, movie fans, painters and
gardeners. Gene’s carving talent has sent him
to the wood shop already. We are fortunate to
have this wise and witty pair living among us.
- Ish Pedersen
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A Spirit of Philanthropy
Joanne Hastings’ Passion for Wellness
by Becky Pazkowski

All projects begin with an idea, and that idea typically grows out of a passion that a person has
for something. For Joanne Hastings, that passion is wellness.
Late in 2011, Joanne approached Harry Hobson regarding her
interest in taking the wellness center to the next level. That
“next level” included an expanded fitness area and a group
exercise area that would also accommodate a dance studio.
Joanne had previously lived in communities where wellness
was prominent, and central to the life of the residents. Also
integral to her life were dance lessons, which she mentioned
offers an alternative form of exercise with similar benefits to
an individual workout. Not only was she interested in seeing
the program grow, she was also interested in funding a portion
of it.
Sharing her vision and her passion, she and Harry went to
work on what the possibilities were and how they would be
accomplished. Over the next year many discussions ensued.
Eventually, the project was estimated at $1,000,000 with an additional $150,000 in equipment.
Preliminary conceptual drawings were done by THW Design in Atlanta, and they were shared
with Joanne.
After seeing the project start to come alive, and sharing her own ideas about design and color
from her professional interior design background, Joanne offered a gift of $300,000 towards
the project. This amount is extremely generous and we are very grateful and pleased that
Joanne’s spirit of philanthropy, combined with proper planning, will culminate in bringing a
much needed program to our current and future residents at Plymouth Harbor. In recognition
of her generosity, two rooms will bear Joanne’s name: the fitness center and the group
exercise/dance studio.
Thank you so much, Joanne Hastings, for bringing your passion and philanthropic spirit to
Plymouth Harbor!

Harbor Light
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A Spirit of Philanthropy
The Wellness Center Project Campaign
Over the months, we were able to share this project and its funding needs with individuals who
showed a similar interest. A previous bequest from the Estate of Peggy Bates (former resident
of Plymouth Harbor) was also able to be directed to this project.
With the seed already planted by Joanne, funding began to grow and is now over $867,000
toward the $1,000,000 for the renovation. A full list of donors to the project is listed below.
Finding ourselves with more than 85% of the funding complete for the renovation, we
approached our Foundation Board of Trustees who approved our first ever formal
capital campaign effort for Plymouth Harbor! We are seeking an additional $133,000 for
renovations, and $150,000 for equipment, to complete the campaign.
This is a phenomenal project, made possible by phenomenal people. If you would like to be a
part of this very exciting and important project, please contact me at the Foundation Office
(ext. 398) and we can talk about ways in which you can be involved. Every gift is important
and appreciated!

The
Donors
Garry Jackson
Cynthia Lichtenstein & Charles Miller
Gordon & Arlene Okawa
Becky & Paul Pazkowski
Dinah Stamp
Sandy Taylor
Tom Towler & Nancy Lyon
Tena & Tom Wilson

Estate of Dr. Peggy Bates
Jack Denison
Joe & Laura Devore
John & Alida DeJongh*
Tom Elkind
(in memory of Stuart & Barbara Elkind)*
Suzanne Freund
Joanne Hastings*
Harry & Nancy Hobson

Representing
$867,000

* Represents gift with associated naming opportunities
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Wellness

Art Studio Advisory Group in a Skype
meeting with THW architect Jim Hudgins

With the Board of Trustees’ approval to
move forward on the Wellness Center
Project, the architectural firm THW Design
has been retained and designs are now
being prepared to transform the southwest
corridor of the ground level of the tower
which is the current location of all group
classes and now referred to as the “club
level.” Offering something for everyone,
the Wellness Center will nurture mind and
body by providing opportunity for creative
pursuits such as woodworking and art, as
well as the physical and social experience
of group fitness and after-class socializing.
The Spa will be relocated to the club level
to provide massage therapy and facials.
The design of the space will be ‘open
concept,’ with windows replacing most of
the southwest walls to take advantage of
the beautiful waterfront views. Although
the design is open concept, the art studio,
woodworking, and the group fitness rooms

will be private spaces off the main hub of the
center, but still with the ability to appreciate
nature through windowed walls. The art
studio will be self-contained with individual
studio tables and lockers, as well as an area for
art classes. The woodworking studio will
also be part of the design with a designated
space. The Spa will be more easily accessible
once relocated to the Wellness Center. A
recreation space is also planned for
socializing and interactive sports, i.e., Wii.
The group fitness room will have sound
suppression walls, mirrored walls, and hardsurface floors to accommodate many different
types of group classes as well as dancing, from
line dancing to ballroom. The cardiovascular
and resistance training space will include
state-of-the-art equipment such as Nu-steps,
elliptical, recumbent bikes, and pneumatic
resistance training machines.
Good news! An additional staff person will
be present on the floor to assist residents with
orientations to the new equipment, as well as
teaching additional group fitness classes.
- Chris Valuck, Wellness Coordinator
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It’s never too late for love! New residents
Henry and Janet Jacobs proved it when
they were married on February 11, 2013, in
Plymouth Harbor’s MacNeil Chapel.
The newlyweds first became acquainted 35
years ago when they were both members of
the ‘Swedish Walking Club’ in Maryland.
Janet lived in Timonium and Henry resided
in nearby Towson.

Henry’s 18-month old great-great niece,
Reese Rose, served as flower girl. The
ceremony was followed by a dinner in the
private dining room. Find out more about
this delightful couple and new residents of
Plymouth Harbor, in next month’s Harbor
Light!

Years passed and their lives converged
again about 25 years later. According to
Janet, “things got a little more serious”
between them during the past couple years.
They decided to marry and Henry made all
of the arrangements in just seven days. He
said, “There was never any question as to
where we’d have the wedding; the chapel is
beautiful!”
Twenty-six guests joined the happy couple
— friends and family from Michigan as
well as several cities throughout Florida.

Flower girl Reese Rose, with her mother, Christi
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COMMITMENT
to conservation
The Conservation Committee members are aware of the fact that we nag you. The good
news is that it works! . . . most of the time. Many of the answers to the following
questions appeared in recent issues of Harbor Light. You are a winner if you can answer
them all correctly! Here goes . . .
1.

Electricity costs more during PEAK hours. During our winter season, what are those
hours?

2.

If you recycle a single aluminum can, you save the same amount of energy needed to
power a TV for four hours. True or False?

3.

From a conservation perspective, it is unnecessary to turn off lights when you leave
rooms or your apartment. True or False?

4.

If you leave for the summer, you should leave your thermostat at what temperature?

5.

Where can you deliver your unused drugs for proper and safe disposal?

6.

To be sure clean towels are not mistaken for dirty ones, where should you leave your
dirty towels?

7.

Atlanta has a landfill that is used as a ski hill in snowy weather. True or False?

8.

Because of recycling, we no longer have to worry about finding space for landfills.
True or False?

9.

Where can you find a list of items that are recyclable?

10. Sarasota County’s recycler is now accepting items which they used to refuse. The
biggest change is that plastics marked 1 through 7 can be collected for recycling.
True or False?
11. Where do you look on your plastic containers to see if they are recyclable?
12. Who can you call to order compact fluorescent light bulbs?
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Committee Events
Making Sense of Veteran Benefits
Terry Acton, Veteran Services Officer for Sarasota County
Wednesday ~ March 6 ~ 3:00 pm ~ Pilgrim Hall
The Civic Affairs Committee presents Terry Acton, who will share how Sarasota County Veteran Services
provides assistance with filing claims for veterans’ benefits. Learn specifics about significant financial
benefits that many senior veterans or their surviving spouses are leaving on the table.

Suzanne Atwell
Susan Chapman
Richard Dorfman
Linda Holland
Kelvin Lumpkin
Peter Thiesen

City Commission Candidate Forum
Thursday ~ March 7 ~ 7:45 pm ~ Pilgrim Hall
Six candidates for two at-large commission seats will answer
your questions and give us their views on the direction the City
of Sarasota should take.

Cuba’s Reforms: Slow But Steady
Johannes Werner
Editor of CubaStandard.com
Thursday ~ March 21 ~ 7:45 pm ~ Pilgrim Hall
Cuba Standard is an independent digital news service that provides reliable, factual information and
insightful analysis on the Cuban economy. Mr. Werner has been traveling to Cuba since 1999, has a
master’s degree in Latin American history and has worked for 20 years as a journalist in Europe, Latin
America, and the United States.

March Spiritual Life Activities
Wednesday Chapel and twice monthly Mass (2nd &4th Thursdays)
Chapel Talk each Friday morning—
Topic: The Lives of Great Christians
Holy Week begins on Palm Sunday, March 24th
Passover Dinner—Thursday, March 28th—Reservations required
Good Friday Service—Friday, March 29th—10:00 a.m.
Easter Mass—Sunday, March 31st—9:00 a.m. (if priest is available)
Easter Service—Sunday, March 31st—10:30 a.m.

Health Matters
Ophthalmology
Update 2013
Robert Friedman, MD
Wednesday, March 20
3:00 p.m.
Pilgrim Hall
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Art & Artists
The Mezzanine Gallery at Plymouth Harbor
is pleased to present

‘BLACK ORCHIDS”
An exhibition of photographs by

Ellen Gottlieb Steele
March 12, 2013—April 22, 2013
Open Reception
Tuesday March 12, 2013
4:30-6:00 pm

A History of Art in Three Colours: Blue
Explore how
in the hands of artists
colors stir our emotions
Wednesday ~ March 27 ~ 3:00 pm ~ Pilgrim

CARNIVAL JESTS AND JINXES
Catherine Kautsky
Professor of Music and Chair of Keyboard Studies, Lawrence University
Monday ~ March 18 ~ 4:00 pm ~ Pilgrim Hall
A look at how low art and high art have come together through a fascination with
circuses, clowns, parody and masks. Pierrot, of the Italian Commedia dell’Arte, will be
the star of the show, and Mozart, Debussy, Schumann and Satie will make appearances
along with Edgar Allen Poe, Baudelaire, Watteau and Picasso. Ms. Kautsky will also
play a short duet with her former colleague, Ted Rehl.

Harbor Light
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call ext. 252 to sign up

Dinner at El Pescador
Enjoy an evening of fine dining in the
Mediterranean tradition just a few blocks north of
downtown. $10 trip fee plus Dutch Treat dinner.
Full bar. Menu available in Resident Services.
Wednesday ~ March 27 ~ Departs 5:30 pm

Suncoast Polytechnical High School
Join members of the Civic Affairs Committee for a
tour of Suncoast Polytechnical High School on
Beneva Road. Lunch will follow at a local
restaurant. $10 trip fee plus Dutch Treat lunch.
Friday ~ March 29 ~ Departs 10:15 am
This specialized high school provides a highly personalized educational experience where
students master a rigorous career and technology driven curriculum within a thematic,
analytical, and interactive teaching and learning environment.

“Coffee Talk”
with Chef René
Alliance Francaise
presents

Join our own Chef René for an
informal & informative conversation

The Hedgehog

Friday’s, beginning March 8th
10:00—11:00 am in The Cafe

(French with English subtitles)

Limit 8 People

Saturday, March 9
7:00 pm ~ Pilgrim Hall

Call Danielle @ ext. 585
to reserve a seat @ the table!
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IN SIMULCAST

MONDAYS & THURSDAYS AT 10:30
PILGRIM HALL AT PLYMOUTH HARBOR

MUSIC MONDAYS: Musical Conversation with . . .
March 4
March 11
March 18
March 25

SPEAKER:
SPEAKER:
SPEAKER:
SPEAKER:

Leah Wool, leading American mezzo
Ricky Ian Gordon, composer
Bob McDonald, baritone
Ann Hobson Pilot, harpist

THURSDAY GLOBAL ISSUES:
March 7

SPEAKER: Dr. Norman Ornstein

It’s Even Worse Than It Looks: Coping with Our Political Dysfunction

March 14

SPEAKER: Dr. Trita Parsi

Iran and the U.S.—Between War and Diplomacy

March 21

SPEAKER: Ambassador Philip Wilcox

The Middle East in Crisis: Israel, the Arab Uprising and the U.S.

March 28

SPEAKER: Dr. Thomas Barfield

Peace in Afghanistan, What and How?

Conservation Quiz Answers
1) During the winter season (November-March), FPL’s peak hours are Monday-Friday 6am to 10am &
6pm to 10pm. Therefore, you can save money, for example, by using your dryer between 10am & 6pm.
February 2013 HL 2) TRUE Dec. 2012 HL 3) FALSE June 2012 HL 4) Between 78 and 80 degrees
June 2012 HL 5) Callahan Center January 2013 HL 6) In the tub or shower January 2013 HL 7)
True November 2012 HL 8) FALSE November 2012 HL 9) On the wall of each floor’s recycle room
December 2012 HL 10) TRUE November 2012 HL 11) A number inside a triangle can usually be
found on the bottom of plastic containers . . . sometimes a magnifying glass is a helpful tool! 12) Audrey in Maintenance @ extension 567 June 2012 HL.
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Foundation Forum
Topic: Entering The Shift Age
hosted by The Plymouth Harbor Foundation
presented by

David Houle
Futurist and Author
A dynamic discussion on our entering the Shift
Age, a time of transformation and change.
David Houle, author of Entering the Shift Age,
will identify and explain the dynamics and
forces that have shaped our world and that will
continue to reshape it for the next 20 years.
In addition to being the son of Bettie and Cyril
Houle (Plymouth Harbor residents 1987—2000)
and nephew of Hazel Stevens (Plymouth Harbor
resident 1966—1991), David Houle is a Futurist
in Residence and guest lecturer at the Ringling College of Art & Design. He will share
his experience at Plymouth Harbor and in Sarasota.

Monday, March 25, 2013
Reception following in The Cafe

~ 3:00 p.m. ~ Pilgrim Hall
~ Call Sandy Taylor at ext. 511 to register

NEW COLLEGE STUDENT FELLOWS PROGRAM
Join us on Monday, March 11 at 3:00 p.m. in Pilgrim Hall for
a presentation by the New College Student Fellows Program,
a new and exciting program run by Dr. John Gillette. Dr.
Gillette’s students will be here at Plymouth Harbor to present
current research from New College. The presentations will
offer a snapshot of the actual course of studies at the honors
college of the State of Florida.
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CITY ELECTION
Vote for Two At-large City Commissioners
Tuesday, March 12
7:00 am to 7:00 pm
Card Room

RESIDENT ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL MEETING
Monday ~ April 1
3:00 pm ~ Pilgrim Hall

EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH MARCH 2013
“I have seen Tasha (Dining Services Department) in many
different roles: Server, Captain, and Banquet Coordinator,
and I have been so impressed with her growth and maturity
over the past several years. She never lets the pressure
show with her customers and only responds with a smile
and/or calmness. Specifically, I have seen her friendly smile
and the way she greets residents, guests and staff. I have
seen Tasha’s expression of concern in the face of residents’
anger or frustration and I have also seen evidence of her
pride when she knows she satisfied a resident’s wish. I have
often said that you know the event is going to go well when
you see Tasha in the room.”

tasha trotman
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New in the Library
FICTION - Regular Print

DVD Highlights—New in Library

Breakdown (2012) by Sara Paretsky
Dear Life (2012) by Alice Munroe
Fatal Decree* (2013) by H. Terrell Griffin
The Malice of Fortunes (2012) by Michael Ennis
Standing on Another Man’s Grave (2013)

Arbitrage
Barbarella*
Essential Joan Sutherland*
Gormenghast*
Handful of Dust
Little Dorrit
Queen of Versailles
Romeo & Juliet*
Six Wives of Henry VIII
Sparkle

by Ian Rankin

Watching the Dark (2013) by Peter Robinson

FICTION- Large Print
Big Sky River* (2012) by Linda Lael Miller
Footprints in the Sand* (2012) by Mary Jane Clark
The Forgotten* (2012) by David Baldacci
Shadow Creek* (2012) by Joy Fielding
Shiver* (2012) by Karen Robards
Margaret Truman’s Experiment in Murder*
(2012) by Donald Bain
A Texan’s Choice* (2012) by Shelley Gray

NON-FICTION - Regular Print
The Dirty Life* by Kristin Kimball
The Future (2013) by Al Gore
Empire of Liberty* by Gordon S. Wood
The Island at the Center of the World*
by Russell Shorto
Subversives* (2012) by Seth Rosenfeld

BIOGRAPHY
Chanel* by Linda Simon
Cronkite* (2012) by David Brinkley—LP
My Beloved World (2013) by Sonia Sotomayor
No Easy Day* by Mark Owen

REFERENCE

Stop by the Library to see many other
additions to our “New” list.
*indicates a gift
UPCOMING APRIL BOOK DISCUSSION

THE SWERVE:
HOW THE WORLD
BECAME MODERN
BY STEPHEN

Friday ~ April 5

GREENBLATT

3:00 pm ~ Card Room

One of the world's most celebrated scholars has
crafted both an innovative work of history and a
thrilling story of discovery, in which one
manuscript, plucked from a thousand years of
neglect, changed the course of human thought
and made possible the world as we know it.
Discussion led by LuVerne Conway. Call Ext
252 to sign up and for a copy of the book: $15.
Available on Kindle.

Bartlett’s Familiar Quotations* by John Bartlett
Reminder:
Book Discussion
Citizens of London

Friday ~ March 1 ~ 3:00 pm ~ Card Room
Discussion led by Bill Vernon
Come even if you’ve not read the book.
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March Movies
Sundays at 2:00 pm & 7:00 pm
Tom Hopkins
Chairman, Board of Trustees

March 3
2012

Argo
Color

120 minutes

R

111 minutes

PG-13

143 minutes

PG-13

123 minutes

PG

\

Harry E. Hobson
President/CEO

Garry Jackson
Senior Vice President/CFO

Gordon Okawa
Vice President
Marketing & Community Affairs

Harbor Light Staff
Tena Wilson
Vice President
Support Services

Maryanne Shorin
Resident Services Coordinator

March 10
2010

March 17
2012

March 24
2012

March 31
2012

Red
Color

Skyfall
Color

Life of Pi
Color

Beasts of the Southern Wild
Color

93 minutes

PG-13

Biography Committee
Peggy Schwarz, chair
David Beliles
Betty Blair
Vera Kohn
Gena Magoon
Perry Monroe
Isabel Pedersen
Sallie Van Arsdale
Don Wallace

Got a movie request? Call Ext 252 or put your request
in the box located in the Library.

Tuesdays
March 5
2011

March 12
1974

March 19
1953
700 John Ringling Boulevard
Sarasota, FL 34236-1551
941.365.2600
www.PlymouthHarbor.org

March 26
1973

at

7:45 pm

The Kid with a Bike (subtitles)
Color

87 minutes

PG-13

Murder on the Orient Express
Color

127 minutes

PG

120 minutes

Not Rated

129 minutes

PG

Stalag 17
B&W

The Sting
Color

